General Meeting
December 4th, 2013

Meeting Begun: 7:03 PM

I. Welcome
   a. Good luck on finals!

II. General Business Pat Kennedy (president@ec.illinois.edu)
   a. Societies on suspension (Come to meetings to stay off suspension!)
   b. Societies on probation (Come to meetings to stay off probation!)

III. Liaison Chat
   a. What do you want out of the liaison program?
   b. What upcoming events is your society planning?
   c. Ended at 7:11

IV. Officer Announcements
   a. VP Sid Sethupathi (vp@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. If your is board transitioning for next semester, please update my.EC contact information
      ii. The meeting time and place will be the same next semester (First Wednesday of every Month in 1310 Nermark)
      iii. First meeting next semester is 1/22 (another 2 weeks after as well)
   b. DSAC Janice Yoshimura (dsac@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. IT focus group with Dean
         1. 1 hour long
         2. 8-12 students with lunch provided
         3. Opinions from students on how IT related things work
         4. Sign up on DSAC website (Program Registration -> IT Committee)
      ii. International Taste of SWE
         1. 12/5 6PM, 2nd floor of EH
         2. Free food representing various cultures
      iii. Undergraduate Research Panel
         1. 1/22, Illini Union, 6 pm
         2. Sign up coming soon on DSAC Website
         3. Going to be BIG!
         4. More focused on how to get started in undergraduate research
         5. Email Claire Gibbons cgibbons@illinois.edu with questions
      iv. International Student Career Panel
         1. 1/28
         2. Can help international students find jobs by answering your questions
      v. More DSAC Lunches!
         1. Check back next semester
         2. Under Program Registration -> DSAC Lunches
      vi. Dean Shadowing Days
         1. Get to know a Dean from the College of Engineering
         2. Sign up under Program Registration -> Dean Shadowing Days
   c. Service Sam Tone (service@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Gift Certificate Raffle (for Don Moyer Boys and Girls Club)
         1. Pay $1 while prizes range from $5 to $50
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2. In the EC Office (103C EH)
3. Enter before 12/13 at 5 PM

d. EOH________________________Jon Henricks (eoh-exhibits@ec.illinois.edu)
i. Priority Registration is Open and will close 1/1 at 11:59 pm!
ii. Registration ends 1/21 at 11:59 pm
iii. Jon has office hours

e. SITE___________________________Sara Moshage (site@ec.illinois.edu)
i. Become a SITE Host!
ii. 2/6 to 2/8
iii. 2 free meals, E-Week points, EC Volunteer hours, Broomball Tournament
iv. Registration opens 12/5 at 5PM (SITE website under Volunteers tab)
f. EIB ___________________________Becca Herrmann(eib@ec.illinois.edu)
i. Looking for people to be Engineering Advocates
ii. Given presentation to local high school at home over Winter Break
iii. Contact Chuma Kabagha kabagha2@illinois.edu

g. EXPO __________________________Rachel Gross, Dan Leisten(expo@ec.illinois.edu)
i. Week of 2/10, first come first serve!
ii. Helps publicize your society
iii. We provide food/drinks, conference room along with a Facebook event page and flyer
iv. If you want to host an Info Session contact Lavanya Iyer (iyer6@illinois.edu)

h. Social __________________________Madeline Piller (social@ec.illinois.edu)
i. Gingerbread House Competition, Dec. 10, 6pm
ii. Sign up on the EC Office door (103C EH) or email mpiller2@illinois.edu
iii. Snow much fun! Singing, decorations and most importantly, food!
i. Awards__________________________Mike Guevara (awards@ec.illinois.edu)
i. Annual Awards due 12/6! Scholarships, Society awards and more!
ii. Monthly Awards 1/31
iii. Emerging Engineer Now
iv. Advisor Evaluations Now
v. Committee Member of the Month - Sharon Tang (SITE Committee)
vi. Society Member of the Month – Niranjana Sreekumar (IEEE)
vii. Society of the Month – Material Advantage

V. Suspension Presentation

a. NOBE
i. Failed to reach EOH Hours by 1 hour
ii. Forgot about 1st EC meeting
iii. Amending by having a more active Exec. Board
iv. Will make highest effort not to forget
v. Talked about different committees
vi. Bring in companies to speak
vii. VOTE
1. Move to reinstate – 7:31 Sam
2. Second
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3. Vote by Voice
4. NOBE reinstated as an EC society

VI. Funding Presentations
   a. Theta Tau
      i. Root Beer Point Tourney
      ii. Theta Tau vs. Beta Alpha Psi
      iii. Contact Theta Tau if want to help host
   b. AIChE
      i. AIChE OX Scavenger Hunt
      ii. In Downtown Champaign
   c. Gamma Epsilon
      i. IM-A-GE Luncheon
      ii. With Rakesh Nagi

VII. Illinois Student Senate
    a. Zach Bass presents from and is the Director of Administrator Relations
    b. ISS: What do they do?
       i. Distributes fund
       ii. Legislates
       iii. Advises
    c. Re-paint Bike Lanes
    d. Pass $18,000 of redoing roads?
    e. Improving Spanish Dept.
    f. Trying to see if RSO’s can use BIF for meetings
    g. ISS helps advising on what can and can’t do
    h. Want to have opinions of students directly to improve communication system to reach out to each
council and each Dean on Colleges
       i. Fill out forms to improve communications
       j. Working on getting a system to get emails to all of COE

VIII. Other Announcements
    a. E-mail announcements or upcoming event information to vp@ec.illinois.edu

Meeting Ended: 7:44 pm

Across
4. ISE department head
6. MS&T Conference that Material Advantage attended was held in this city
7. Number of free meals you get for being a SITE host
8. Undergraduate and graduate engineering programs ranked _____ in the country (by US News & World Report)
9. _________ registration for EOH closes January 1st at midnight
10. Home of the 3 million pound testing facility

Down
1. middle name of Grainger library namesake (also the last name of a Scottish General)
2. Professor known for riding a folding bike and teaching kids about Matlab
3. _________ House Competition: December 10th, 6PM
5. _________ Taste of SWE: tomorrow at 6PM, 2nd floor EH